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 state Policy update 

It has been a busy two weeks at the Capitol as elected officials approach the first “funnel” 
of session. By March 6, bills must be reported out of committees in their chamber of 
origin in order to be eligible to continue in the legislative process. Those bills that are not 
passed out of committee will see no further action this year, with several exceptions. 
Exceptions include Appropriations bills, Ways and Means bills, government oversight bills, 
and bills from leadership. The second funnel, in which bills must be reported out of their 
chamber of origination, will occur on April 3. The same exceptions apply to the April 3 
funnel as well. 
 
The Senate and House have identical versions of a bill that would amend the financial need 
criteria for the gap tuition assistance program. Both bills have passed out of committee 
and have been placed on the respective calendars, making them eligible for debate. 
Senator Wilhelm and Representative Byrnes are the floor managers for their corresponding 
chambers, and will open, close, and guide debate in support of the bills. See Senate File 
258 and House File 121 in the Legislation section below for more information. 

 Federal Policy update 
 
The Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration has released new 
guidance on the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA). While the release of 
the Notices of Proposed Rulemaking will be delayed until spring 2015, goals and specific 
actions were identified in this latest guidance letter. It “specifically calls on state and 
local workforce boards to support sector strategies and career pathways” and “instructs 
states and local areas to develop partnerships across programs and agencies and with 
business, facilitate the development of sector strategies and career pathways.”
 
Do you want to get started on that development right away? AIWP’s 2015 Annual 
Conference will take place March 26-27, 2015 and will include a new workforce boards 
track! This track will feature a workshop training on developing meaningful sector 
partnerships led by the Woolsey Group. The Woolsey Group is a research and technical 
assistance firm that works with state and city policy leaders and local programs to better 
connect their educational training to the needs of industry. 
 
To view the full conference agenda, click here.
 
To register for the conference, click here.
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9YJua8T_mMI95N-JWASitT-g5LT-PcjmxIPvuJrhkxlSmcDyOFJdfwdMrZrrkJmDmYFree4WYtN46aNKrFSzKeJO5yf1dyej2j96X6I8eEDJCyPGxjsSWKc0X9IXpZ1AWSa9Xq6bsnNZUXMDooUYVBu4MJWT-PO21&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9YJua8T_mMI95N-JWASitT-g5LT-PcjmxIPvuJrhkxlSmcDyOFJdfwdMrZrrkJmDmYFree4WYtN46aNKrFSzKeJO5yf1dyej2j96X6I8eEDJCyPGxjsSWKc0X9IXpZ1AWSa9Xq6bsnNZUXMDooUYVBu4MJWT-PO21&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBKwgUtd2FM5dNuKDGY5f6Rqbn6tYD7RwEyWzogNvV9yjq7j9f0KJA8Wa35k-kNue8Vo2m2f0UnFSxZYJBVWMHXjZZFv106RQpoat7cZcCd8RX7THDaabteClTZ2-LWXjLwoTIXGdzWigSl_JDYnVzTa_pIu0qiP66j7wnUqYnNWUlDriAbwbbGp3S9dCxWCsoA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBOCo8gB8wiwOFu61JqgcIvJm1H4X1loKPg3oM7YaUG57L-vqwHN_curzUOTa5AP5MiuZPuC09RYaH8lGbs7kgGWfcl7p5ahsh-1hGbRcwYYvT7TbMMebmfH00HbTAEiZErLfBgR4_uZA1hmfDXPFFTpd6yiZCR0wU92-RUon-9HsZ4O6bT-UY9hgQBg958aEnYVCTOULfiqVrnkr2B-exYCiEG3uFw__pQ==&c=&ch=
http://www.legis.iowa.gov/index.aspx
http://www.iaworkforcepartners.org/
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 Administrative Rule update
 
The following rules will be reviewed by the Administrative Rules Review Committee 
during its next regular meeting on Friday, March 6, 2015 at 9:00 a.m. in Room 115 at 
the State Capitol.
 
Notice of Intended Action
ARC 1879C - The State Board of Education proposes to amend Chapter 21, 
“Community Colleges” in Iowa Administrative Code. The amendments would clarify 
protocol for community college residency determinations for students, including veterans, 
and clarify permissible tuition rates. The amendments would also clarify the technical 
specialty component of the diploma and certificate programs as well as move the 
State Board of Education’s Uniform Policy on Residency Status into administrative rule. 
Written comments are to be submitted to Jeremy Varner at the Iowa Department of 
Education by March 10, 2015 at 4:30 p.m. A public hearing will be held on March 10, 
2015 from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. in the State Board Room at the Grimes State Office 
Building.
 
Adopted and Filed
ARC 1870C - The Iowa College Student Aid Commission rescinds Chapter 10, “Federal 
Family Education Loan Programs,” Chapter 11, “State of Iowa Scholarship Program,” 
Chapter 15, “Iowa Guaranteed Loan Payment Program,” and Chapter 19, “Accelerated 
Career Education Grant Program” in Iowa Administrative Code. Chapter 10 concerns 
a program no longer administered by the Commission; Chapter 11 provides rules for a 
program that has not been funded since FY 2005; Chapters 15 and 19 provides rules for 
programs that were rescinded as a result of changes to the Iowa Code under 2014 Iowa 
Acts, Senate File 2257. The amendment is adopted and will become effective March 25, 
2015.
 
ARC 1871C - The Iowa College Student Aid Commission amends Chapter 23, “Skilled 
Workforce Shortage Tuition Grant Program,” in Iowa Administrative Code. The 
amendment clarifies the definition of “financial need” under the program. The 
amendment is adopted and will become effective March 25, 2015.
 
ARC 1875C - The State Board of Education amended Chapter 25, “Pathways for 
Academic Career and Employment Program; Gap Tuition Assistance Program,” in the 
Iowa Administrative Code. Chapter 25 revisions will incorporate the changes made to 
programs in 2013 Iowa Acts, House File 604. These include the addition of pathway 
navigators and regional industry sector partnerships; an increase from 200 percent 
of the federal poverty level to 250 percent of the federal poverty level under target 
populations and applicants for tuition assistance; and the addition of staff support 
services under eligible costs. The amendments are adopted and will become effective on 
March 25, 2015. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9x3zDAPVMnQecp9t4JMPxZqK__MUe_KFDU_RlLWlmOY62d6TXveW_qSbVIz6xfqkMAbC-W9VzjpJtt1m6mDmiVNaVaxWXB4t8w4uwjCEbYjO4wYk2_a9X3LmDy6GlIWfOHfC1my7GB5iiEg-YLKRilA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9rPz7HWShkxjDkw-zdpKkCKn3ascEMw8lWTPHutwmY5U1dWHCjQ7XUaA1LM2xgJaih4AGA7Ie4pim0Y6kNO14YNZr_cPhQMJN8jKSynzlxxfZ-rk-hKZUCLKZbTTSwAhkZyts0UUK8mN9W_5RuDRP4A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9W_lJM7ROpsD77NrVca_sNM2F386iccV8wNzTT1IYLO1sSHYtnDsp4OuuhxWtrcATxjjj7x5IWZWVSTyBEomvgUPKtBxODIgdsUQXbYNUvhmIhxmBTwJ-z7mG92IVA4FwC5PSb9B6mGqaWlnq1hQ9r6TKtFzRzkfbopz9ze0DUZIYq9EQeD2tIYG1CVjJMx92re7BVCbYHV4XIjUfeNEV1TmtdCaB5TuLt61V692Nh_GbwYZCtaRLUHbtbWGv2Vyr&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9W_lJM7ROpsD77NrVca_sNM2F386iccV8wNzTT1IYLO1sSHYtnDsp4OuuhxWtrcATxjjj7x5IWZWVSTyBEomvgUPKtBxODIgdsUQXbYNUvhmIhxmBTwJ-z7mG92IVA4FwC5PSb9B6mGqaWlnq1hQ9r6TKtFzRzkfbopz9ze0DUZIYq9EQeD2tIYG1CVjJMx92re7BVCbYHV4XIjUfeNEV1TmtdCaB5TuLt61V692Nh_GbwYZCtaRLUHbtbWGv2Vyr&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9H2oAshWaYatIB-IKlk_Kgtf6cc5zVvFPUeH5w-6FDY0eSVRCZX-B5Gc4RqrJpUFxddnNp1wmCw1f73xmTqIxuAA8s8lMT_oKGDOluv8MNCMLyJKdXyPWCQYR0IkOEN8G0W2PA7qRqGmTJwIqMPSjnA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9I-jYQRV1Q-OwDLQ_Mh5pR00BQtcgbE1im3FKC-l2LBHrO1dItsQMLMHX3aAoJt2wP1MyPLq9Rrhrz8B3eVpJvyTn9u2mghXYbBChm6dwr7Dce62uxLmJS0vh7uBkpQquUH6HKVpDC6MB5VOpLbNFDg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9rfMmN8rzXnpeAYd7HicuetFTyPv-LtXu_fXWBpxGVOBxMZDozJsfXi-zQ2PcpcIYD8ZPxsf6nsJd6u9j3Q6Bb89GvRvmJF5qp0m6mIMUg1APoL_bafYggU1PNk4cqFTeIj6DxRVr6V1wVgBMAjdqS51udIKWWBIhFvzheRjWwtdIrK6qezOORlrTuxR1A2sh92akAosJo8jjc6w0nJ6TYVGiva1Z0oKo5R95RIMbSEU05te2RqdvRJ56OoP0h1YS&c=&ch=
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 Important Dates
 
March 6 First Funnel
 Final date for House bills to be reported out of House committees, and  
 Senate bills out of Senate committees, to stay alive.
 
April 3 second Funnel
 Final date for Senate bills to be reported out of House committees,  
 and House bills out of Senate committees, to stay alive.

May 1 target Adjournment Date
 110th calendar day of the session and the date per-diem expenses  
 will end.

 legislation 
 
Senate File 270 (successor to Senate File 39) - Amends that an employer the has 
burden to establish that a deduction from employees’ wages are lawful, and amends 
the burdens of the employer with regards to notification by workforce development, 
method used to calculate wages, and maintaining proper payroll records. Sponsored 
by Labor and Business Relations Committee. Passed Senate and referred to House 
Labor Committee; assigned to subcommittee with Forristall, Hunter, and Watts. House 
File 73 is the companion bill. House sponsors are Hunter, Kelley, Staed, McConkey, 
Hanson, Gaskill, Kearns, T. Taylor, Bennett, Anderson, Abdul-Samad, Mascher, Wessel-
Kroeschell, Oldson, and Steckman. Assigned to subcommittee with Forristall, T. Taylor, 
and Watts.
 
Senate File 269 (successor to Senate Study Bill 1151) - Would increase the state 
minimum hourly wage to $8.00 as of July 1, 2015 and to $8.75 as of July 1, 2016. 
Sponsored by Labor and Business Relations Committee. Passed Senate and referred to 
House Labor Committee; assigned to subcommittee with Forristall, Hunter, and Watts.
 
Senate File 258 (successor to Senate Study Bill 1056) and House File 121 (successor to 
House Study Bill 12) - Amends the financial need criteria for the gap tuition assistance 
program. Would give first priority to persons earning incomes between 150 and 250 
percent of the federal poverty level, would give second priority to persons earning 
incomes below 150 percent of the federal poverty level, and states that a person who 
is eligible for WIA or WIOA is ineligible for tuition assistance unless the funds have been 
fully expended by a workforce region. Sponsored by Education Committees. Placed 
on Senate calendar with Wilhelm as floor manager and placed on House calendar with 
Byrnes as floor manager.
 
Senate File 234 (successor to Senate File 110) - Would establish an Iowa employment 
rides initiative and related fund in the economic development authority. Sponsored by 
Economic Growth Committee. Passed Senate with Sen. Mathis as floor manager and 
referred to House Transportation Committee.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9N1KzWKLExExZe0wiPv9lmU2wNcZ1cpibCjGZDcQ0P2Ibm_uwUZsM75n5gHTbnUI8QEIhtBff-lKn4t8hCFqzfe_nP8djcgfK3ClvMaifZPFaL61Ia4Ta5P3QZplMeQuz7PH6kqF3PRPkZSyj-wXic3mRhx9yRN5i1hfvW34nyWSpHdB_HyazeOAmWuAIJ20xawhqpLDqKCeXQ4zNCyAeJNGG0p-4_cl4oeLIXhAUJamlUCuJY61BVB6Pbe_Kmr3-&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBHaqWn6udIQq_eHLaqxeFuneRlvLhH20VVT43_ra7hj7j-Mk6ozxzC6JW2nWVcLM5w9NNaRpt1SMs5V96OC-bfJlFiA6xU7tTvveqGnPZzLDnhDoivWJj5PeP_2kMAMBaBUbyWDtR-sPL-oTkQKvJQiobGRKQfCJIJ13BXAvFHdsMIQsp7rTcL4fTZTm0nARiezmXOhas5vgJyMi5ZwBVsJCZJKjrheLWYN46-67W1tyLeKG_mnftACmZSj1aFCExEytpau6oSBe&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBIa-CyBrMk-leBmO0mXTmj_8NJb61vtNsXJYI-prvKdziPvnAoBUd4JUM2S1Yd3vZ1juTMYts0JgifWmzgak0bCMvLbdIs1NYcwoUCuF27TKynyGLO0MCp5WFrGLAe9n5PsEv__ksYiBKf2pmnShDi2-hSedmIZ2ken3om58tOOUHcyIMb6zzpBWMPLLdMxqfBACOj11bYo2qe9ShEHusmUsRjkTGoRmqjUNad1SM2VtSFQdcnB2WT4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBIa-CyBrMk-leBmO0mXTmj_8NJb61vtNsXJYI-prvKdziPvnAoBUd4JUM2S1Yd3vZ1juTMYts0JgifWmzgak0bCMvLbdIs1NYcwoUCuF27TKynyGLO0MCp5WFrGLAe9n5PsEv__ksYiBKf2pmnShDi2-hSedmIZ2ken3om58tOOUHcyIMb6zzpBWMPLLdMxqfBACOj11bYo2qe9ShEHusmUsRjkTGoRmqjUNad1SM2VtSFQdcnB2WT4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9ssei71pFA7pjAYlrWlgNq0Auu6RKN_1HktAAjRrO3ba7Ir-dbbHt7ctKMdNf1jK4tTWI9tikCUGZusVeyIMRe87G3k50lNM9AQkDt-9KcgkD9Wk5JHd26S-Rye2qqfZeSkpHtzmCDUg4axRu7kZw8EyNlQZPAdlyodB6hv_WVnGiY24XmwExHUQYYxufKnEq5ivsfrmqZ_Mav0IQtcIZkB9-jSyXyv9oJpCZ_DxCwGpPIZ26ouv5TILFjv3pGBhb&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN90T8jmrtrRsR-Q5tgkP2dWJTQVOfe7psooi8rM-VLdL5XIlB42ZBm4H0Ey5FNJ70qHOSSlHEoH5NXQtCUOTI9a1gY7-bYtFwDZB5C5DqxzlgCl2xjsck2eulJuBxDOh8miEvJeX1ueGXADJ69-dc6Zi1lMbY0pmO1j3uwTazxOxGwSKhCHbSSkN1Sv3T94eKhS1WRJMi2AZ9HThl0J2nrRtj0LzzGWWv-PX7LZmBvv8BkHjb2xmb314Dw7vMHnuff53lz5k3GwTM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9NB9y1GTZP5eLtpaA-gUmO7pd6kL3jj3VYoaekghhpBrsYsfweHK77loorc99xC--o0RF9TUTTeWB-TyAKgdXba15GCm6Jlkfqcd53Ly_YmCV3GXmAXPefuKoTPRhAmJbW-qIxWqeiiUvU7o9Zwcqui0XUxeDkei8ZiWoKWku6N66aUJMu-m8J1FMyWrFVqk5ius0St3aNNgSrgIQkvkocVrLkdyfAvYJe9r9l4FDqWLRwCwQLhbjKbpNN0o3Ndqi&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9n7I_s-KCvZF1ZAKWzWpwvVxQrPyR1whokTImSx6qGhkKjUqXA2W9ItbSNjYHTxmP0C7czt9Mzn-sN8KOC3ACTJeJTdTsMJGsSwYjN3m9dVCl-f_p_tvQKo3MrgfOW7aNFjbmwDFm6U3n4pld4mhrFiWIfV4eWJdI7b62s088YA96rTJhgx7RFH9nuLWA8aQUluC7DoMn3lq08mw429oZFqG8jYFeQmZr5RBMRPmc_siHOZePQpdQ0EBxwTeZEhV1sws3mDWNK38=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9gcZelCjFQKHCSlo7YWdi2jre3Sg5fsqZTj0aKAVSLwzz_HpOey6_YkfOtUQy2yiJwBV4GLEtWy1YeYSwsOCqs4OA3bs76iQyNbkLFtKYoa2g9EQXVeHz-hEtie2eBFcV_-sjGrOfQaRMEMgI8E3mZASKbfBcmALip7zus837KI-zymOFngHeeOZghE0_fjVcqzHuLEfReU97keEQ2h8djdmQGL11AVO1APUmisWA7VszGscwSMcnXrRZrSi-mS0G&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9MGi3k0bGT2z67YDhOakVWS_0k6Qh21dx_N7OBIV37SwxF_lPk3X7Donq9buxHZCt_O2pFKGdctoUgZW8TKmTf_wcYapHxZbQb1GqNho7raTOkIVlNNPJxkd6eXElDKGTv0faT76FL5Zzk_5L1eE8eDEX1Nag2hGpX8IXh25lQb-elEBdXXLbIo5-wcx_q4pYmTlscrN0NLyKycaTg4SfwSz-ZK4TFHL7PYIhTBiMlh31-m2o9McOucBSwGZAAt7g&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9xqS8bkVnnLcmBsww9z3bSdJaQnKPKblwfeGEv19FTAnY6AI_uAKMGA5F88omY9tG_0cH2fNEc7YvAm15el4dorT6174Tj5GJIongwt9LEWCJ6UPgfD_qRGMEFpcyHumKzzeieE05hTqGlsmrRxIFKPdsBJKVwUGLzT13ct7C7Y-6j-D-ZMniFK5uYS2gwqEsrMFiIadiB3R9DuaO-GG7Q46tmE0TmyWj2M5e9umOjbhT6nAGmVBPIlPDMcuhttBd&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jAswesuAvByWjt1iQ736AEwGSAW2Du22S4CQo1Zbmt5T1fbFBUkTBM-YbJFLadN9Opb3ctWoL5Nr80bZnuBE0cSHMiKC0yanzzLVQCdZFysjZMyEKKMDbVJGtuZ51eJLEZpjjHdyrostJa7DWJPm5bmKMHGas0fM2JfVnr8NkKSA4gyAkvdXZ8nCNCQHJK91U-sK_flHVTCQB4v5HCyV9eM7Iy2_fm8ZduMPQFxEKEdPdGyswhQAqynZjnexeHl2p61LXbWNO1FFDmCBsCsjl-iugw0WaMjtx9edPH2tyA-_p-12Mj-hf3m8tEkb5-wN&c=&ch=
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Senate File 182 - Would spread out all the Iowa opportunity scholarship payments 
a qualified student may receive while enrolled in an eligible four-year post-secondary 
institution. Sponsored by Sinclair. Referred to Education Committee and assigned to 
subcommittee with Quirmbach, Dvorsky, and Sinclair.
 
Senate File 144 and House File 354 - Would establish a refugee family support services 
pilot program and makes appropriations. It would increase the amount transferred to 
DHS from an appropriation within the Iowa Skilled Worker and Job Creation Fund to 
the Department of Education for an organization to provide resources and support 
services for international refugees for FY 2014-2015. Sponsored by Sen. Petersen and 
Representatives Anderson, Hunter, Oldson, Ourth, Staed, Gaskill, Smith, and McConkey. 
Referred to Senate Human Resources Committee and assigned to subcommittee with 
Dotzler, Johnson, and Taylor. Referred to House Appropriations Committee and assigned 
to subcommittee with Heaton, Oldson, and Sexton.
 
Senate File 108 - Would create a tax credit for apprenticeship sponsors employing an 
apprentice working in the construction trade at Iowa worksites. The credit would be 
available against the individual and corporate income tax for a portion of the wages paid 
to apprenticeships in the construction trade trained through an apprenticeship program. 
Sponsored by Dotzler. Referred to Economic Growth Committee and assigned to 
subcommittee with Dotzler, Chelgren, and Taylor.
 
Senate File 74 - Would amend the state child care assistance program eligibility and 
waiting list guidelines by giving eligible families with a special needs child wait list 
priority over eligible families who are employed or participating in a training or education 
program, and would increase the income eligibility from 145 percent of the federal 
poverty level to 200 percent of the federal poverty level. Sponsored by Quirmbach. 
Referred to Human Resources Committee and assigned to subcommittee with Bolkcom, 
Dotzler, and Garrett.
 
Senate Study Bill 1239 - Study bill relating to statewide assessments of student 
progress utilizing core academic indicators. Provides for the July 1, 2016, repeal of a 
provision requiring that the Iowa assessments be used to measure student progress 
toward college and career readiness. Sponsored by Education Committee. Assigned to 
subcommittee with Quirmbach, Dvorsky, Hart, Sinclair, and Schultz.
 
Senate Study Bill 1236 - Study bill for an act relating to school attendance requirements 
and school attendance support programs and funding, and including applicability 
provisions. This would add alternative programs for secondary school pupils and 
programs for returning dropouts and dropout prevention to a provision that establishes 
supplementary weighting for programs serving at-risk pupils and alternative school pupils 
in secondary schools. It also expands definitions of returning dropouts and potential 
dropouts for program plans, budgets, funding usage, and supplemental amounts 
purposes. It also expands the definition of “potential dropouts” to include children 
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toward whom harassment or bullying is directed and adds harassment and bullying 
prevention programs, training, and initiatives to the list of appropriate uses of funding. 
Sponsored by Education Committee. Assigned to subcommittee with Quirmbach, Hogg, 
and Johnson.
 
Senate Study Bill 1229 - Study bill relating to the obligations of a child in being eligible 
for a postsecondary education subsidy. Sponsored by Judiciary Committee. Assigned to 
subcommittee with Sodders, Hogg, and Shipley.
 
Senate Study Bill 1138 - Would raise the maximum compulsory school attendance 
from 16 to 18. Sponsored by Education Committee. Assigned to subcommittee with 
Quirmbach, Dvorsky, and Schultz.
 
Senate Study Bill 1114 and House Study Bill 136 - Governor’s Bill. Center for Human 
Capital Enrichment Plan. Proposes the establishment of a human capital enrichment 
advisory council and operations teams with the purpose of implementing better 
alignment of education, workforce, and economic development policies through 
the collaboration of representatives from the public and private sectors. Referred to 
Economic Growth Committees. Assigned to Senate subcommittee with Bisignano, 
Sodders, and Anderson. Passed House subcommittee with Deyoe, Isenhart, and 
Jorgensen.
 
Senate Study Bill 1100 - Proposes expanding the definitions of returning dropouts 
and potential dropouts for purposes of prevention programs and services. Proposed 
Education Committee bill. Subcommittee reassigned to Quirmbach, Hogg, and Johnson 
(removed Wilhelm and Sinclair).
 
Senate Study Bill 1053 and House Study Bill 10 - Would amend the duties of the College 
Student Aid Commission, including eliminating provisions requiring the Commission 
to develop and implement a program to assist criminal offenders in applying for higher 
education assistance. Proposed College Student Aid Commission bill. In Education. 
Assigned to Senate subcommittee with Quirmbach, Dvorsky, and Sinclair. Passed House 
subcommittee with Forristall, Stanerson, and Winckler. 
 
House File 421 (successor to House File 215) - Would expand the qualifications required 
to teach as a community college instructor in the subject area of career and technical 
education. Sponsored by Education Committee. Placed on House calendar with Rep. 
Byrnes as floor manager.
 
House File 412 - Would require certain employers to provide leave for school 
conferences and classroom activities, providing penalties, and including applicability 
provisions. Sponsored by Berry, Staed, Ourth, Steckman, Thede, Hunter, T. Taylor, H. 
Miller, Stutsman, Kearns, Anderson, Bearinger, Gaskill, Kressig, Winckler, Lensing, Wolfe, 
Bennett, Wessel-Kroeschell, and Kelly. Referred to Labor Committee and assigned to 
subcommittee with Jorgensen, Forristall, and Steckman.
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House File 346 (successor to House Study Bill 61) and Senate Study Bill 1074 - Would 
make changes relating to at-risk programs, alternative programs and alternative schools, 
and returning dropout and dropout prevention programs and funding for the schools and 
programs. Sponsored by Education Committees. Placed on House calendar with Rep. 
Dolecheck as floor manager. Assigned to Senate subcommittee with Quirmbach, Hogg, 
and Johnson.
 
House File 242 - Would require community colleges and regents universities to review 
the sex offender registry, child abuse registry, or dependent adult abuse regarding 
an instructor or prospective instructor for a course in which one or more high school 
students are or likely will be enrolled under the senior year plus program, and in which 
the instructor will have personal contact with such students. Sponsored by Mascher. 
Referred to Education committee and assigned to subcommittee with Fry, Mascher, and 
Mommsen.
 
House File 241 - Would raise the compulsory school attendance age from 16 to 18 
and includes authorization of the DOT to reinstate a license upon receipt of proof of 
high school graduation from a person whose intermediate or full driver’s license was 
suspended or revoked because the person was truant. Sponsored by Mascher. Referred 
to Education Committee and assigned to subcommittee with Highfill, Mascher, and 
Stanerson.
 
House File 240 - Would establish maximum full-time teaching loads for community 
college career and technical course instructors. Sponsored by Byrnes. Referred to 
Education Committee. Passed subcommittee with Byrnes, Cohoon, and Koester.
 
House File 177 - Relates to state child care assistance program eligibility and waiting 
list guidelines. Would increase the waiting list income eligibility from 145 percent of the 
federal poverty level to 185 percent of the federal poverty level. Sponsored by Mascher. 
Referred to Human Resources Committee and assigned to subcommittee with Fry, 
Stanerson, and Winckler.
 
House File 141 - Would mandate drug testing of applicants for and certain recipients 
of assistance under the family investment program. Sponsored by Wills, Klein, Baudler, 
Watts, Jones, Branhagen, Holt, Heartsill, Fisher, Salmon, Nunn, and Kooiker. Referred to 
Human Resources Committee and assigned to subcommittee with Heaton, Abdul-Samad, 
and Wills.
 
House File 132 - Relating to school district funding for at risk-pupils and dropout 
prevention programs. Sponsored by Steckman. Referred to Education Committee and 
assigned to subcommittee with Dolecheck, Mommsen, and Steckman.
 
House File 75 - Would direct the board of directors of a community college and the State 
Board of Regents to adopt policies relating to an additional classification of students 
for purposes of determining tuition and fees that provide equal opportunity for granting 
resident status to certain individuals. Sponsored by Hunter, Kelly, Staed, Hall, Kearns, T. 
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Taylor, Smith, Bennett, Lensing, Anderson, Abdul-Samad, Winckler, Mascher, Wessel-
Kroeschell, Oldson, and Steckman. Referred to Education Committee and assigned to 
subcommittee with Highfill, Brown-Powers, and Fry.
 
House File 72 - Proposes increasing penalties for employers willfully misclassifying 
employees for unemployment compensation contribution purposes. Sponsored by 
Hunter, Kelley, Staed, McConkey, Hall, Hanson, Gaskill, Kearns, T. Taylor, Smith, 
Anderson, Abdul-Samad, Mascher, Wessel-Kroeschell, Oldson, Prichard, and Steckman. 
Referred to Labor and assigned to subcommittee with Jorgensen, Forristall, and Kearns.
 
House File 71- Proposes an increase to the state minimum hourly wage and would 
provide subsequent increases by the same percentage as the increase in federal social 
security benefits. Sponsored by Hunter, Kelley, Staed, McConkey, Gaskill, Kearns, T. 
Taylor, Smith, Lensing, Anderson, Abdul-Samad, Winckler, Mascher, Wessel-Kroeschell, 
Oldson, Dawson, and Steckman. Referred to Labor Committee and assigned to 
subcommittee with Forristall, Hunter, and Watts. Rule 60 (withdraw the bill from the 
committee and place on the calendar) was invoked and withdrawn by Hunter.
 
House File 63 - Would direct the College Student Aid Commission, in collaboration with 
the Board of Regents, to commission an independent study of student debt at Iowa’s 
public postsecondary institutions and the impact of student debt on Iowa’s citizens and 
economy. Sponsored by Wessel-Kroeschell. Referred to Appropriations Committee and 
assigned to subcommittee with Dolecheck, Stutsman, and R. Taylor.
 
House File 46 - Proposes that an individual has a right to engage in lawful occupation 
free from any substantial burden imposed by an occupational regulation unless the 
government demonstrates a compelling interest. Sponsored by Pettengill. Referred to 
State Government and assigned to subcommittee with Highfill, Branhagen and T. Taylor.
 
House File 41 - Would require employers to provide an employee with meal and 
rest periods. Sponsored by Hunter. Referred to Labor Committee and assigned to 
subcommittee with Jorgensen, Forristall, and Hunter.
 
House File 40 - Proposes various modifications to Code chapter 94A, which provides for 
regulation of employment agencies in this state by the labor commissioner. Sponsored 
by Hunter. Referred to Labor Committee and assigned to subcommittee with Forristall, 
Sheets, and Steckman.
 
House File 39 - Proposes a study of the economic, fiscal, and social impact of the living 
wage in Iowa. Sponsored by Hunter. Referred to Labor Committee and assigned to 
subcommittee with Forristall, Running-Marquardt, and Sheets.
 
House File 36 - Would create a worker shortage loan forgiveness program to be 
administered by the College Student Aid Commission. Sponsored by Hunter. Referred to 
Education Committee and assigned to subcommittee with Highfill, Staed, and Stanerson.
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House File 22 - Would require certain weekly workers’ compensation benefits to be 
calculated by including an employee’s overtime and premium pay, and to include an 
annual cost-of-living adjustment. Sponsored by Hunter. Referred to Labor Committee and 
assigned to subcommittee with Sheets, Kooiker, and McConkey.
 
House File 20 - Would prohibit employment discrimination based on an individual’s 
status as unemployed. Sponsored by Hunter. Referred to Labor Committee and assigned 
to subcommittee with Fry, Gassman, and Taylor.
 
House File 19 - Proposes that paid time off is added to the definition of “wages” and 
employer must pay all earned wages to an employee that is suspended or terminated, 
upon request. Additionally, employers shall not adopt a policy or practice to deny 
payment for paid time off. Sponsored by Hunter. Referred to Labor Committee and 
assigned to subcommittee with Watts, Holt, and Kearns.
 
House Study Bill 177 - Governor’s Bill. A study bill for appropriating federal funds made 
available from federal block grants and other nonstate sources, allocating portions of 
federal block grants, and providing procedures if federal funds are more or less than 
anticipated or if federal block grants are more or less than anticipated. In Appropriations 
Committee and assigned to subcommittee with Rizer, Rogers, and Running-Marquardt.
 
House Study Bill 59 - Would allow for regents universities and private institutions to 
participate in the concurrent enrollment program, allows school districts to receive 
supplementary weighting under the concurrent enrollment program and the senior year 
plus program for sending resident students to eligible postsecondary institutions for 
college-level courses. Proposed Education Committee bill. Passed subcommittee with 
Highfill, Fry, and Winckler.

 committee Assignments 

Click here to view members of workforce-related committees and their corresponding 
workforce development region. 

This update is a bi-weekly publication intended to share information and resources 
regarding legislative activities, events, and bills related to workforce issues in Iowa. 
If you have questions or need more information, please contact Natalie Koerber at 
nkoerber@sppg.com or 515-237-0338.
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